The Master of Health Administration (MHA) Professional Format program allows working healthcare professionals to obtain an advanced degree in health care administration, without interrupting full-time careers. The degree prepares students for advanced careers in the management of health services organizations in the private and public sectors, ranging from direct service providers (clinics, hospitals, long term care settings) through the ancillary industries (insurers, quality review organizations, pharmaceuticals and medical device manufacturers). Today's health care market requires individuals with the ability to balance regulatory issues, and offer value based care without compromising the quality of health care services rendered. In addition to the core public health disciplines, the MHA Professional Format provides training in leadership, management, accounting, finance, information technology, quantitative methods, innovation, decision-making, strategic planning and management for health care organizations.

Weekend Program for Health Professionals

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR ADMISSION

For August 2019 Session

- Nationally accredited MHA program for professionals working in health industry
- Once a month weekend classes (Saturday - Sunday)
- Allows you to study while working full time
- 28-month program
- Visiting/Analyzing a prominent health system as capstone experience
- Class location: Greenville or Columbia, South Carolina

Application Deadline

Enrollment is Limited.

If interested, please contact the program director as soon as possible:

Bankole Olatosi, PhD, FACHE
Director, MHA Programs
Arnold School of Public Health
Department of Health Services Policy and Management
University of South Carolina, Columbia, SC 29208

Phone: (803) 777-9865
e-mail: olatosi@mailbox.sc.edu

For more information:
http://sph.sc.edu/mha